A Tale of Two Crests
C.J. Dobson
Taken from Trident Special 75th Anniversary Issue, May 4, 1985
One of the more interesting stories behind the restoration of HMCS SACK
VILLE is the story of the two crests.
To begin, one must go back to August 1943 when Lt A.H. (Gus) Rankin de
cided that HMCS SACKYlLLE needed a proper ship's crest.
On a trip to England, Rankin visited Lord Sackvillc-West, a descendant of Lord
Sackville, who gave the land the town of SackviJIe N.B. stands on to a group
of United Empire Loyalists, and received permission to use the background of
the Sackville family crest for his badge.
Rankin decided to divide the diamond shape into four quadrants, two red and
two gold. He superimposed a chain across the crest to signifY the link between
the Sackville family and the town of Sackville. The chain was white, for the
white in the Naval Ensign, ancfthe gap's in the chain were navy blue. The aux
iliary cruiser/aircraft carrier ropes and crown enclosed the crest.
When SACKVILLE reached St. John's, Nfld., one of the engineering petty of
ficers took the design and within a few days, a 20 inch crest, cast in aluminum,
scrounged from God knows where, appeared. His fce - a bottle of pusser rum.
TIle crest was painted by
an able seaman (AB) and
was hung on the chartJas
dic hut in September 1943.
It remained there until the
bridge was modified the
next year, and was then
hung on the asdic hut. It re
mained there for the next 32
years until the entire bridge
was removed and then it
vanished.
A replacement crest was
cast in fiberglass and served
the ship until 1982. It is
much altered over R.a;nkin's
original crest and is now
in the Maritime Command
Museum.
Continued on page 2.,.

The crest pictured is now mounted in the same area

as the original was in WW2.
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To cast a rcplacement crest as part of the restoration, was
going to be too costly to do within the nonnal frame ofref
erence in the military so a challenge was issued tor somc
onc to carve a wood "master." Petty Officer Lake of HMCS
MARGAREE, accepted the challenge and carved one from
a block of pine. This was taken down south on Caribops and
painted.
Meanwhile there was a change of heart within the military
and a master was cast in fiberglass and cast in aluminum. In
late March 1985, Cdr J.H . MUTChie of the fleet Maintenance
Group (Atlantic) came aboard SACKVlLLE to present the
crest to the members of the SACK VlLLE working group.
Three weeks later, PO Lake and representatives of the MAR
GAREE came aboard SACKVlLLE with their crest. This
crest was hung in the same place as the original crest, while.
the FMG crest graced the quarterdeck.
As an aside, tbe cost to SACKVILLE working group for the
MARGAREE produced crest was ... a bottle of pusser rum.

'{ Peter Melkert and Alben Purchase. executives of the Halifax Cen
tral Poppy Fund, present a cheque for $5,000 to assist the CNMT in
maintaining HMCS $ACKVILLE.

Development Committee
Update

SACKVILLE'S Original Badge
This badge was mounted on the ship's bridge face throughout the
war: After the war, a demobilizing member of the ship's company
"liberated" the badge and took it to Ontario where it was proudly
displayed in his home for many years.
When he passed away, his family determined that the badge should
return. It was presented to the ship in 2004.

From My Ditty Bag
The War Service Grants Act 1944 provided for the payment of
the War Service Gr~tuity for every thirty days ofservice classed
either as non overseas service or overseas service. What were
these princely amounts?
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The Economic Plannine Group, hired by Atlantic Canada Op
portunities Agency (ACOA) to recommend long and short teml
funding requirements for the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust
provided their report in early March. They essentially agreed
to a1l our short term funding requests for the next several years
and for funding in connection with our participation in the In
ternational Fleet Review June 29 in Halifax.
Hugh MacPherson and [ will meet with ACOA to dctcnnin~
the next steps in obtaining the funds as we have already sub
mitted the required paperwork.
In addition to funding, the EPG study recommended we inves
tigate collaborating with the Maritime Museum of the Atlantic
(MMA) or the Canadian War Museum to work on the lone term
preservation (housing) of HMCS SACKVILLE on the water
front. While they recommended the Trust stay engaged with
the Queen's Landing Project they felt that we would have to
collaborate with an operating agency regardless. The Board's
executive agreed to pursue thi's with the MMA.
I have since followed up with meeting with the Director of
Museums for the Province who was mos't enthusiastic that we
proceed with. a collaborative project and suggested we draft a
letter of intent to fonnalize the arrangement. A draft has been
reviewed by our Board's executive and will be forwarded to
the Province. All this is to say that much progress has been
made and the Province is very keen to help us with a penna
nent home for SACKVILL£. In the next issue of Action Sta
tions J will outline the content of the letter of intent. Onwards
and upwards!
Vice Admiral Duncan (Dusty) Miller (Ret'd)
Chair CNMT Development Committee

Chairman's Report
Challenges and Opportunities
As we enter spring, the work of the Trust is proceeding at
a feverish pace. The hard working Board members deserve
the accolades of each Trustee and they all have my sincerest
thanks for their efforts on behalf ofthe Trust.
I want to identifY the challenges we are facing and the so
lutions we are aiming at. Briefly, in point fonn and random
order:

The Royal VISit. As we await the official announcement and
details of the Royal Visit to Halifax at the end of June, we can
report the following. We have been advised that Her Majesty
the Queen will not come on board HMCS SACKVILLE at
her dovvntown berth, but will mingle with our trustees, vet
erans, serving members and sea cadets on the jetty following
disembarkation rrom the reviewing ship on conclusion of the
International Fleet Reviw June 29. We are still hopeful that a
change could occur in Her Majesty's itinerary following the
next advance visit of Buckingham Palace officials.

Pictured are Councillor Blumenthal, Mayor Peter Kelly and CMNT Chair,
John Jay during the lunch with HRM aboard HMCS SACKVILLE on
January 19,2010.

Battle ofthe Atlantic Weekend. Plans are well under way for the Bat
tle of the Atlantic Dinner which this year will be held at Pier 2t on
Friday April 30. Please mark your calendars and plan to attend with
spouses and friends. On Sunday, May 2, SACKVILLE will again lay
a wreath off the Sailor's Monument in Point Pleasant Park and then
commit the ashes of the departed to the sea. We will also lay a wreath
at the monument.
Executive Director. We have budgeted for an executive director, or
chief of staff, to assist with the administrative duties of the various
committees and the Trust in general. This is an urgent requirement
as the work of the Trust intensifies. We have selected George Borgal,
known to many of YOu, a Trustee and retired commander who is finish
ing up an assignment for the Pearson Peacekeeping Centre in Europe.
We have reached an understanding on an appointment, on a six-month
trial basis, starting as soon as possible.
ACOA. The extraordinary work on this file led by Hugh MacPher
son seems to be heading in the right direction. We are optimistic that
ACOA funding will be made available for a number of important proj
ects between the present and the time when we cm bark on the develop··
ment of a permanent home for our ship.
AGM 2010. The Annual Gcneral Meeting orthe Trust will be held in
the Canadian Forces Warfare School ofCFB Halifax, commencing at
0930 (Coffee available from 0900) on Wednesday June 30. This is a
great opportunity for all Trustees to participate in the work of the Trust
and to provide inpulS and direction to the Board. The audited financial
statements will be avai lable for review and the nominating committee
will present a proposed slate of officers.
NS Tattoo. Wc had reserved 200 tickets for the opening night of the
Tattoo on June 29 in Sections adjacent to the Queen's reviewing posi
tion. It now appears that Her Majesty may not open the Tattoo on that
night and that the opening night will be on July 1.
HRM Council. On January 19,2010 a successful joint luncheon was
held on board with HRM providing the catering. I asked Mayor Peter
Kelly and Council La consider becoming flagship corporate trustees.
The idea was enthusiastically supported at the luncheon and I'm hope

ful they will follow through at some level even though they are in
a tight budget situation.

Sackvitle, NB. The Trust has had an ongoing relationship with the
Town of Sackville, NB, after whom the ship is named. This year
there are special celebrations in the town on May 15 to commemo
rate the ] OOth anniversary of the navy and the Trust will be well
represented to acknowledge the special relationship that exists and
the financial support the town provides annually to the Trust.
Maritime Museum 0/ the Atlantic. Dusty Miller's OTlgoing liai
son with the MMA has resulted in new initiatives of co-operation
between CNMT and MMA which will be essential as we proceed
to the development of a permanent home for SACKVILL}::. This
relationship can flourish with or without the larger Queen's Land
ing project.
Membership. Under the leadership of Phil Webster the membership
of the Trust has grown by leaps and bounds. An exciting event oc
curred in the ship on Thursday March 4 when the Board had as its
guests for lunch, representatives of many of the units of Maritime
Command Atlantic, led by the Base Commander, Capt (N) John
Newton. These unit representatives will represent the interests of
the Trust throughout the Command and encourage serving person
nel to become Trustees. BZ to the membership committee. A fur
ther number of Trustees have decided to become Life Trustees and
I hope this trend continues.
Wendall Brown and Jim Reddy havc the ship in good shape and
as Wenda)) reports in his colwnn ct:rtain environmentally friendly
modifications are underway in the heads, mallers sailors in 1944
didn't have to worry about.
Please feel to contact me or any Board member with any conct:ms
you have about the Trust or the ship.
Yours aye,
John Jay CD PEng
Chair, Canadian Naval Memorial Trust
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Membership
Committee Report

Welcome Aboard
Abraham, Hon. Alan R (life)

Campbell, Ralph

Since Christmas we have been working on updating
the Trustee membership lists. r sent out approximate
ly 150 letters to Trustees who had not updated their
membership since January 2008. I have received a
number of replies and returned letters, with some
former Trustees renewing their membership, and un
fortunately discovering some Trustees had "crossed
the bar." Due to the cost of printing and mailing Ac
tion Stations, Trustees who have not renewed their
membership for two years will not be sent Action
Stations.

Golding, Michael Brett

Descoteaux, Denis

Legge, Aaron M.

Hillier, Clyde

Wise, John

Hillier, Keagen

MacPherson, Hugh A.

Cowie, Marjorie

Butler, Scott

Zeller, Dr. Brent

McRitchie, Bill

Cowie, Leslie Ann

On March 4, members ofthe Board of Directors host
ed the Base Commander, Capt (N) John Newton and
30 officers, NCMs and civilians from MARLANT
units for a light lunch and a briefing on the status
of HMCS SACKVILLE. John Jay, Wenda II Brown
and I discussed with these representatives how they
can assist in promoting awareness of SACKVILLE
and Trustee membership within their units. The COs
ofHMCS HALIFAX and HMCS PRESERVER also
attended. I believe this is a good start in developing
support for SACKVILLE in accordance with RAdm
Paul Maddison's direction to Formation Halifax. It 15
intended to continue this type of activity throughout
the year.

MacKay, Amy C.

Bouchard, Michel

Bennett, Paul

Kokesh, William

Pastell, Debbie M.D. LCdr.

Walker, Robert

Graham, Alan

Riefesel, Thomas C.

Jay, Della Marie (life)

Whitely, Emma

MacDonald, G. John

Bowman, Roger

Smith, Howard

Roberts, Loralee

Beckett, Thomas E.

Delo, Brian

Burch, William G.

Elwgren, John

McKewan, Samuel K.

McQuat, Mary

Rowland, Douglas C.

McRotchie, Bill

Newton-Miller, Sophie-Jane (life)

Munroe,AI

Desgrosseirlliere, Daniel

Page, Simon

Risk, Jacob

Laco, Gordon

Pearce, Roger

May, Brian

Urquhart, Alex

Lang, Gary

Mitchinson, Thelma

Parker, Courtney

Phillips, Martin

Kirby, E.H.

Bracey, James

Chapman, Don

Russell, Ruth

Maloney, Gerald

Bannon, Glen

Evans, Beverly

Marlow, Douglas

MacDonald, Andrew

Lyon. David Dr.

McLean, David

Monet, Raymond

Goss, Ed

r would remind any Trustees who have not made
their arUJUal donation for 2010 to examine their ad
dress label on the back page of Action Stations or
on the envelope used for general mail-outs. The label
will have the Trustee name preceded by the acronym
LOR for your Last Donation Received followed hy
the year/month/day. In the event you are <l Life Trust·
ee, then the year will be shown as LIFE.
Overall, Trustee membership is on a positive slope.
J would continue to encourage current Trustees to
promote HMCS SACKVILLE membership to their
friends and colleagues.
As always, thank you for your continued support and
interest.
Yours ayc
Phil Webster, Chair, Membership Committee

Crossed The Bar

CPO John Forsyth
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Twilight and evening bell,
And after that the dark.
I hope to see my Pilot face to face
When I have crossed the bar
Alfred Lord Tennyson, /809- /892

i

Captain's Cabin
Increasing Awareness With the Fleet

I
!

Your Naval Memorial has been a high activity centre over
a wide spectrum of events and activities in recent months.
This has demanded a huge time commitment from the inner
circle of ship officers and Trust directors. Local Trust initia
tives and recruiting efforts of individual tm-stecs to increase
awareness of HMCS SACKVILLE in the Fkt:t amJ the com
munity led to several receptions and ship tours, resulting in
both new trustees and life members. lIMeS HALltAX and
PROTECTEUR have expressed interest in making SACK
VILLE their home while their ships are in refit. We look for
ward to interacting with these ships companies, both socially
and professionally (paint brush and scraper!).
The Dockyard Lab is working closely with the ship and our
assembled group of engineering expertise in researching
the complex problem of long term preservation of SACK
VILLE.
The first of two composting toilet systems is now in opera
tion. First impressions, based on several weeks of operation,
are that the composting toilets will satisfactorily address our
black watcr disposal problem. The residue from the toilets
is a tray of dry compost that WIll bc vacuwned out by ship's
staff on a pre-determined basis.The toi let project will cost ap
proximately $12,000. If the toilets remain satisfactory, they
will have replaced a $40,000. project to cut access from the
upper deck to the lowest deck to bring in 4 x 8-foot sheets
of steel to build a holding tank which would require com
mercial pumping on a quarterly basis.
In preparation lor a high visibility summer, and with the sup
port of Fleet Maintenance Facility (FMF), the deck of the
bridge is being replaced, using material of the 1944 period.
The opportunity is also being taken to install functional voice
pipes from the bridge to several locations, such as the wheel
house and the asdic compartment. The project to renew the
upper deck lighting system has been completed. The power
requirement for these lights renews focus on the requirement
to update the total electrical entrance and distribution system
in the ship.
Dockyard assistance is being requested to define the require
ments to update shore power entrance and IOtcgration of
shore power with the shipis auxiliary diesel power in a new
main switch board. This project will have to bc followed
with an updated power distribution system in the ship.
If funding can be confirmed, it is intended to take the su
perstnlcture to bare metal, prime and paint it, prior 10 the
International Fleet Review June 29.
Those ofus closely involved with SACKVlLLE during Hur
ricane Juan Sept 282003 have been searching our notes and
memories in preparation for a trial to detennine if SACK
VILLE was at fault in the sinking of the Larinda, a sailing
vessel that occupied the other side of our camber during the
hurricane and sank. during the storm. The trial is sched
uled to conunence III the Nova Scotia Supreme Court in mid
March 2010.
As you can deduct from the preceding,there is high interest in
our ship which is generating a lot of activity. Come and join
us and be part of the SACKVlLL[ story.
Cdr Wenda" Brown (Ret'd)
Commanding Officer

HMCS $ACKVILLE was featured as an ice sculpture in Federation Park,
Ottawa, at the Winterlude Illumination ceremony to commemorate the
Canadian Naval Centennial.

Centenial Year Events April/May/June
Shipboard and Local Events for Trustees
Regular Friday Lunches onboard EXCEPT for Good Friday 2 April
Monday 26 April- Sailors and Songs, Navy Centennial Concert at the
Rebecca Cohn (see page 8)
Friday 30 April
• 1100 - Naval Waters Ceremony - Conlainers of sea water from
the world's oceans collected by our nava I vessels are assembled,
blessed, and packaged for the national, Ottawa bell ceremony the
following week
• evening - Annual Battle of the Atlantic (BOA) Dinner - Pier 21
this year due to anticipated crowd.
Bookings to Ray Soucie local 434-3222
Saturday l May - 1100 - BOA Canadian Merch.ant Navy Veterans Remem
brance Ceremony, Maritime Museum of the Atlantic
Sunday 2 May - 0930 - Annual BOA Underway Ceremony with ashes
committal
Tuesday 4 May - forenoon - IDOth Anniversary and Maritime Forces Atlantic
Freedom of the City Parade
Tuesday 29 June - 1600 - Visit by Reviewing !Party of the International Fleet
Review, Sackville Jetty

SHIP MOVEMENTS AND OTHER EVENTS
friday 09 April- 1000 - Mount Saint Vincent history class visit and tour
Monday 12 Apri I - Noon - Navy Leadership Course Lunch
Wednesday 28 April - shift ship to Sackville Wharf, Maritime Museum of
the Atlantic (IvlMA) for BOA cvents
Week 3-7 May - return to Dockyard, prepare for Fleet Review
Thursday 17 June - shrft to MMA Fleet Review Berth
Wednesday 30 June - shift to MMA Sackvilk Wharf for Canada (Dominion)
Day and summer ops
Thursday and Friday I and 2 July - National UNTO reunion events
Saturday 3 July - National Chief and Petty Officers' Breakfast
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The Bravest of Them All
Jack McAnd."ew
Edited by Dennis May

Frederick Thomton Peters Captain, Royal Navy
VC, OSO, DSC, and Bar, DSC (USA)
A Canadian Hero
Naval historian F.J. Blatherwick has written, "the bravest Canadian may
have been Frederick Thornton Peters."
While sorting through some papers ofa sailor who had "Crossed the Bar,"
I discovered research done by broadcaster and writer Jack McAndrew of
Cornwall, P.E.!. His paper wa:; widely distributed with a letter of request
for public donations to purchase the medals of Captain F.T. Peters for
display in P.E.!. The appeal, made nearly 20 years ago, was supported by
a notable list of honorary patrons that included the Lieutenant Governor,
Premier, Minister of Veterans Affairs and others. The appeal was unsuc
cessful and the medals went elsewhere. r spoke with many navy friends,
and with only one exception, no one had heard of the exploits of Capt
Peters. I contacted Mr. McAndrew, and with his permission, I present
the following aspects of Capt Peters' notable life for readers of Action
Stations.
Frederick Thornton Peters was born in 1889 in P.E.1. into a notable fam
ily. His mother's father was a Father of Confederation, John Hamilton
Grey and he was named after his father who became the first Liberal
premier of the province after Confederation.
He attended a private school on the island until he was nine years old
when the family moved to Victoria, B.C. Fritz, as he was known, became
fascinated with all things naval and in January 1905, hc traveled to Eng
land and entered the Royal Navy as a cadet. Upon gaining his commis
sion as a sub-lieutenant, he served in gunboats on the China Station. After
returning from there, and prior to WW I, Peter~ was awarded a decoration
from the Italian government in recognition for his service in leading shore
rescue parties during the evacuation of the population in danger from
eruption of Mount Messina.
Peters' first medal for bravery came while serving as first lieutenant in
HMS Meteor, a destroyer in action off Dogger Bank in the North Sea
in January 1915. Meteor was disabled by German guns during the ac
tion and several men injured. Lieutenant Peters was awarded the Distin
guished Service Order, (DSO) for his part in the battle, the first ever given
to a Canadian, and a rare medal to be won by ajunior officer.
Later in the war Peters won a second citati on for bravery. I Ie received the
Distinguished Service Cross, (DSC) "for good service" while serving in
destroyers.
Lt Commander Peters left the Royal Navy in 1919. His life for the next
20 years is mostly a mystery.
There was talk he wandered around British Columbia for awhile, that
he was involved in a scheme to sell boots to the Russians, that he went
to the Gold Coast of Africa, to reappear periodically in London for a
"run-ashore" with old mates, Wltil his money ran out. There were
rumours that he was involved with British Intelligence. What is
clear is that he was a man without much point or purpose in life.
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In the fall of 1939, there was a war to be fought again and he
made his way back to England where he was given a commis
sion as a lieutenant and put in command of a flotilla of small
ships. Working out of bases in the Orkneys and the Shetland
Islands, he operated against German submarines.
Between October 1939, and June 1940, Peters managed to sink
two U-Boats in action in the North Atlantic. He was awarded
his second OSC "for good services in the Royal Navy since the
outbreak. of war".
He next went to the Directorate of Naval Intelligence where he
worked in concert with two of the most famous traitors in Brit
ish history, Guy Burgess and Kim Philby.
The two double agents were operating a school for spies and
Peters was seconded to the pair, to act as commander of their
training establishment in Hertfordshire. The posting was merci
fully brief but Kim Philby remembered the Canadian well in
his book, "My Silent Way". "He often took Guy (Burgess) and
me to dinner at the Hungaria, to listen to our views on the new
project. He had faraway naval eyes and a gentle smile of great
charm," WTote Philby. Shortly thereafter Peters returned to sea.
His next assignment, in 1942, was the command of a two-ship
assault group, HMS Walney and Hartland, former United States
Coast Guard Cutters. The ships were to breach the defences at
the harbour of Oran, Algeria, land 500 fighting men of the Unit
ed States and British forces and capture the Vichy French naval
ships located there.

HMSWALNEY

Still outside the harbour, Walney and Harland were spotted and
fired upon. With Walney hit, Peters drove her full speed ahead
and breached the boom and entered the harbour. The ship was
pounded by devastating shell-fire at point blank range from
shore batteries and French warships anchored in the harbour.
Walney took a direct hit in the engine room, and another on the
bridge that blew Peters off the bridge blinding him in one eye
and wounding his shoulder. Walney, a burning and exploding
hulk, made it to the jetty. Now it was a matter of trying to get
any of the surviving troops off the ship. Peter:-: went forward
from the bridge to help put mooring lines ashore. He then or
dered the ship to bc abandoned. Walney drifted off, beginning to
explode. Peters jumped into the waters and swam ashore. Wal
ney turned on her side an sank. She went down with American
and British ensigns still flying.
The casualty rate for the operation was very high. Among the 17
officers and 376 enlisted men of the US 6th Annoured Corps,
nine officers and 180 men were killed. Another five officers and
152 enlisted men were wounded. Only three officers and 44

men from the other units aboard the two vessels survived.
After being liberated, the plane carrying Capt Peters crashed in bad
weather on approaching Plymouth Harbour; he was killed, age 53
years of age.
For his part, in what Winston Churchill called, "the finest British Naval
engagement since Trafalgar," Capt Peters was posthumously awarded
the Victoria Cross.
The US Army had taken note ofhis exploits and on recommendation of
surviving officers, 3warded him the US Distinguished Service Cwss,
its highest award to a non-American.
Near the end of my conversation with Jack McAndrew, he commented,
"the life and exploits of Capt Peters is the great Canadian movie that
was never made."

Life and Near Death at Sea
George Coles
"Ah, me son, " as one old Newfound/ans seaman phrased it. .. We
don 1 be takin' nothingfrom the sea. We has to sneak up on what
we wants and wiggle it away. "
Grey Seas Under
Farley Mowat

Capt (N) (Rei'd) Hal Davies, a fonner Chair of CNMT, presents
CPO Dave Lowther of CFB Esquimalt, with a cheque as winner of
the Naval Centennial Bell Rope competition at a gathering aboard
HMCS PROTECTEUR. Hal, a fonner CO of PROTECTEUR and
prize sponsor of the competition, travelled to Esquimaff for the
presentation. The navy-wide competition attracted 15 entries.
CPO Lowther spent 75 hours on his winning bell rope for the Cen
tennial Bell, which will be showcased on Parliament Hill, May 4.
The bell rope features a blue and white Navy colour scheme, King
Edward·s crown and a Navy anchor.

The following incident involving
HMCS ST LAURENT happened dur
ing one of many convoys we cscorted
in the North Atlantic, sometime be
HMCS ST. LAURENT
twcen June and December 1941. LCdr
(later VAdm) Herbert Rayner was CO.
The ship was on station, ahead ofa slow
moving convoy, and steering a zigzag
course. The watch was due to change
and it was during daylight hours. The
wind and sea were running about 3-4
on tbe Beaufort scale, and the ship was
rolling enough to take water over the
upper deck. The leading seaman of the
watch detailed Ordinary Seaman Hicks
to go out on deck and check the gripes
on the starboard whaler. When Hicks
arrived on the upper deck, the ship took
a roll to port. As the ship righted itself, the water on the deck thrown across the deck, only stopped from going over the side
rushed over the starboard side striking Hicks and washing him by the guardrails. r recovered and tossed a Kisby buoy that
overboard.
was hanging on the superstructure to Petty Officer Moore,
1 was doing a wire inspection in the shipwright shop, which was who was abreast the whaler. 1 then proceeded to the wheel
house, which was my nonnal station. However the line at
located on the after end of the forecastle. When the "man over
board" was sounded, the captain arrived in the bridge and took tached to the Kisby buoy was tangled and therefore could not
over from the OOW. He ordered the revolutions changed, and reach Hicks. A second Kisby buoy was tossed to Hicks, but
altered course to come about and go into the columns of the this line was also tangled.
The ship took another heavy roll to starboard and Hieks went
convoy ships to rescue Hicks.
At the time Hicks had gone overboard, a piece of lumber that under water. He was so close to the ship that when he went
was stored on the X gun Deck came loose and went over the under, his feet hit the bilge keel, and as the ship righted herself
side as well.
he was propelled up and out of the water like a bullet. At great
The ship was now approaching the area where Hicks was float
risk to himself, PO Moore reached out over the guardrails and
ing. The captain, using a loud-hailer, ordered Hicks to hang on grabbed Hieks and dragged him inboard, gasping and chok
to the piece of lumber. 1 was a special sea dutyman, and hear ing. As we passed through the column of ships in the convoy
ing the 'broadcast "man overboard" opened the compartment and headed back to our station ahead, the ships blew their
ba'ck door. At that same time, the ship altered course and I was sirens and cheered us as we went by.
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ACTION STATIONS
Editors
Dennis & Marlene May
dcmay@hfx.eastlink.ca
(902) 477-1615
Portions of this publication may be cop
ied without prior pennission provided
copyright is not indicated and full credit
is given to both the author(s) and Action
Slations.

Editorial Committee
Ray Soucie
Len Canfield

Contributors
fading Memories - ACPOA
John Jay
Wendall Brown
Jack McAndrew
C.J. Dobson (by pennission of Trident)
Phil Webster
Duncan Miller
R1ly Soucie
Len Canfield
Jim Reddy
Pat Jessup

Sailors & Songs
Monday. AprIl 28, 2010 - 7:00pm
A Musical Tribute to a Century of Canadian Naval Service

Photography
Featuri n9 The Sti!dacona Band and special guests
and presented by Maritime Forces Ath,ntic and the QEII Foundation

Dalhousie Arts Centre, Rebecca Cohn
Tickets - S15.00
Proceeds will support
Camp Hill Veterans' Memorial Garden

TIckets available at the Box Office:
www.artscentre.dal.ca

(902) 494-3820
1-800-874-1669
....

Donations gratefully accepted at the door
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Last Word

McBride Collection
Joanna Davies
Dennis May
Ken Bowering
John Hault
Ian Urquhart
Bill Gard

Design & Printing
J&S Print and Design
(902)468-5558
Jim Mackie

HMCS Sackville
Box NS
Station
PO
99000
Halifax
B3K
5X5 Forces
www.bmcssackville-cnmt.Ds.ca

4 March 2010
Dear Mr. May
Thank you for your letter dated 8 February enclosing the interesting article on
the Russian submarine.
r have looked through the Annual Reports and animal inventory records for the
period 1939 to 1945 and, unforlwlately, can find no reference to the loan of any
animals from the Russians. I did discover that there was a ban on importing
animals from overseas from 1941 to 1945 and this may well have prevented the
Russians donating a gift to Edinburgh Zoo.
I am very sorry I cannot give the story a happy ending but thank you very much
for your interest in Edinburgh Zoo and wish you all the hest for the future.
Kind regards,
Yours sincerely
David Windmill

Answer to My Ditty Bag
Each thirty days non overseas service received $7.50.
Each thirty days overseas service received $15.00.
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